Fall Season Match-Up

Draw a line to the correct answers to help DETECTIVE READATRON-15 make new discoveries!

**QUESTIONS**

What is another name for the fall season?

Why are pumpkins so popular in the fall?

Which Halloween candy do children prefer?

Why do leaves change color?

How many types of apples are there in the world?

**ANSWERS**

There are 7,500 varieties of apples in existence throughout the world.

Fewer hours of sunlight and colder temperatures trigger a chemical change in leaves.

It is harvest season for pumpkins, and it has become a tradition to indulge in everything pumpkin-flavored!

It is also known as autumn. An even earlier name for the season is harvest.

According to a U.S. study, Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups are the most popular.

Scan this QR code to view the YouGov study.
An Unbe-LEAF-able Tale

____________________ and I were raking leaves in my backyard. My mom had promised us __________________ when we were done! We got right to work, but something was odd... The leaves were not red and orange, they were __________________ and __________________. (unusual color) (unusual color)

As we raked the leaves, they began to __________________. At the sight of this, __________________ shouted, “____________________!” (an action) (friend’s name) (silly word)

The leaves responded by forming into a giant __________________. We began to __________________ around the yard. The leaves chased after us. (animal) (an action)

Suddenly, the leaves stopped and formed a giant pile. We ran full speed and leapt into the air! And, with a __________________ we dove into the pile. (noise)

When we finally emerged, the leaves were no longer unusual colors. They turned back into __________________ and __________________. Mom stood there just looking at us covered in leaves and __________________. It was clear she had not seen what just happened. She said, “You two are silly!” then handed us __________________ and went back inside. (usual color) (usual color) (an action) (favorite treat)